A Message from the LPPC Health & Safety Committee
May 11, 2020
Dear friends,
As I type on this Monday morning the sky overhead is cloudy and those who read the signs of
weather fronts and air pressure and wind speeds are ‘almost’ promising us some welcome
thundershowers this afternoon! This seems like a good time for an optimistic view of ‘stormy weather’:
********************************************’
“Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass. It’s about learning to dance in the rain.
-Author Vivian Green
*********************************************
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At-A-Glance: Important phone numbers and resources for New Mexico
o
o
o
o

Coronavirus hotline: 1-855-600-3453
For non-health related COVID-19 related questions: 1-833-551-0518
Senior food hotline: 1-800-432-2080
List of COVID-19 testing sites: https://cv.nmhealth.org/public-health-screening-and-testing/

Trusted Source Updates (CDC, NMDOH, FDA, NM Governor)




Office of the Governor (5-8-20): Non-essential dental services may resume
New Mexico dentists in all but three counties may resume providing non-essential dental care
provided they agree to comply with guidelines developed to protect the supply of personal
protective equipment. State health officials say Phase 1 reopening guidelines will be in effect.
https://cv.nmhealth.org/2020/05/08/non-essential-dental-services-may-resume/
Governor Lujan Grisham’s May 5, 2020, press conference graphics at
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/may-5th-covid-19-press-conference-graphics/

LPPC News and Information



Some new financial considerations for LPPC in the time of COVID-19 (repeat – still important!)
The Federal Government’s stimulus bill will soon give most Americans additional funds. For those
LPPC members who may see this as an unexpected windfall, would you consider giving some or all
of these funds to the church? Although we hope that members are continuing their tithing, we may
soon see a budget shortfall with the closure of all activities in the building. Funds received in this
way would be used to supplement our employees’ salaries and for other needs of our members
during the economic fallout of this pandemic. Thank you for considering!



Grocery shopping and delivery still available! Call Jordan Barnard to set up your delivery (505) 2632760.

LPPC Member Stories and Photos of Coping in This Time

On Sunday, May 10, Diane Shepard wrote: “Great, sunny day…no fish but so
nice to be out and enjoying some quiet time on the acequia…nearby (secret
fishing spot)…..” Secret spot, eh? Bet she knows where to find morels, too!

This photo could be of YOU. Except that you
forgot to send me a photo and associated
info! Hahaha, just kidding. But IF you’ve
been enjoying connecting with our friends in
the LPPC community through these stories
and photos then please send Jacque Fletcher
your own story and photo for an upcoming
HSC message!

What is it that gives YOU power for the journey? Would you share a photo showing a favorite coping
strategy? What kindness have you observed?
We’d like to include your answers in our next HSC message mailing! Please email your stories, pictures
and thoughts to: Jacque Fletcher (jacqueline.fletcher@okstate.edu)

LPPC Contacts
LPPC Pastors
Bill Humphreys, Interim Pastor (wwhumphreys@aol.com, 262-853-4918); Ken Cuthbertson, Parish
Associate (scotscotnm@aol.com, 505-256-1162); Anne Hays Egan, Parish Associate
(aegan@cybermesa.com, 505-699-7706)
LPPC Health and Safety Committee
Jacque Fletcher, Chair (jacqueline.fletcher@okstate.edu; 505-508-5721); Don Collins
(ripleyescapade21@gmail.com; 505-288-5610); Elizabeth Dickson (el_dickson45@hotmail.com; 505980-6934), Anne Hays Egan (aegan@cybermesa.com; 505-699-7706), Pat Thorpe (placitas@icloud.com;
505-400-9046

A Moment for Reflection
In this space we share, with each HSC message, an additional ray of hope and lightness.
Aileen Cassinetto began her term of the Poet Laureate of San Mateo County, CA, on Jan. 1, 2019. Since then
she has visited 14 communities in the county, given over 50 readings within the Bay Area, and helped to raise
awareness on women’s rights, environmental protection, animal cruelty, rehabilitation of prisoners through
poetry, and mental health issues. Cassinetto recited this poem at a recent San Mateo County Board of
Supervisors meeting.

Aileen Cassinetto, Poet Laureate, San Mateo County, CA

Poem appears next page

“Love in the Time of COVID-19, A Community Poem for Healthcare Workers and Other Frontliners”
Our loved ones have proven their immense bravery, at times volunteering to care for those sick and putting
their own lives at risk. This poem is for all the people who work so we can be safe at home. We love you to the
moon and back.
Your voice holds me
when your arms cannot.
You spoke calming words to me
as I slipped into sleep
And yours were the first eyes I saw
as I came out from under the fog
Wingless angels dressed in scrubs,
footfall on our steps,
a tap on the window,
a neighbor’s wave,
a newly-sewn mask tossed
(in a plastic bag), to the front
of the door: “run it through the
washer
first,” she calls, waves, and departs.
(Fifteen years ago, at fifteen,
just arrived from El Salvador,
she walked into my Jefferson High
ESL class. Today, she is a hero,

across many lands.
We are forever grateful

their elderly parent
who are unable to communicate,

to the warriors who save lives.
Time to recognize the real heroes,

reassuring them
that everything will be okay.

brilliant shadows, as we’ve never
seen before. God calls us

Smiling faces,
heads pounding,

to opportunity, it is for each
of us to claim. Our neighbor

tirelessly ensuring
the outside world

is our brother, is our sister,
is our keeper, is our healer.

stays ‘outside’
and residents stay safe.

As soldiers, you stand tall,
ready for the next patient who
calls.

For the inner strength,
courage and compassion

Your love and care exemplify
heroism without compare.

with which you serve,
our eternal devotion, you so
deserve.

Without you, our country would be
facing an even larger catastrophe.

For all your efforts,
may you be blessed

Doctors and nurses and other
frontliners, with help to give.

a thousand fold. Where we are,
the tired ghosts of fearful
uncertainty

daily risking her life for her
patients,
while her own children wait

Some deliver goods,
some clean and scrub,

in their fog-shrouded home.)
Earth angels, haloes shining bright,

stock the shelves,
and work so hard

working with this virus in the air!
We will not despair

so we can stay in our space.
You can do it, you can make it,

You support us
You surround us

single mom working two shifts,
exhausted nursing home staff

Because of you, the world
will get brighter,

fighting against depression
and confusion. Dementia.

socially un-distancing.
Bless the arms that hold you today.

Dressing up in silly costumes,
dancing down the halls,

We’re all joining hands,
guests on this planet,

Holding ipads high
so loved ones can see,

*******************

welcome the laughter
that champions the heart,
for the speed of love turns out
to be the speed of light.
A gentle reminder:
Be safe. Be well.
Be kind. Which is to say,
shelter in safety and love.
Everybody’s home
and nobody’s alone.

